
Walk
Journal



We're challenging you to go for a walk in a

green space every day for a week.

 

They don't have to be epic journeys. It could just

be once around the local park. But make sure

you walk every day.

 

Fill in the booklet to help you track your

progress and reflect on the impact of getting

active and enjoying nature.

 

We've also given you some mindful activities to

help you be in the moment and get more out of

your walks.

 

There should be something for everyone to gain

from this challenge, even if you're already a very

active person!

The 7 Day Challenge



 Better circulation

 Healthier bones and joints

 Weight loss

 Stronger muscles

 Higher quality sleep

 Helps you live longer!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The benefits of walking

for the...

Mind

Body

 Releases brain chemicals

that elevate mood and

combat depression

 Reduces stress

 Lowers anxiety

 Decreases fatigue

 Improves memory

 Increases motivation

 Enhances focus

 Reduces inflammation

 Promotes neural growth
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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Mindfulness is an simple act of awareness that

everyone can practice.

 

It's being fully present with where you are and

what you're doing, with an attitude of

acceptance and playful curiosity about your

thoughts, feelings and experiences.

 

It's a great tool for reducing stress or anxiety,

but it can also help you get the most out

of your walks!

 

Try practicing it on your walks by paying

attention to the breath, the body or the five

senses, without trying to change or judge what

arises. This will help to ground you in the now.

 

For more information on mindfulness visit
mindwell-leeds.org.uk/myself/feel-better/be-mindful

What is mindfulness?



Ready to start

your challenge?

Turn over to the

next page...



Day 1

 

Where I walked:

________________________________

How I felt before (circle):

How I felt after (circle):

The highlight of the walk was...

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Today's quote:

"Paths are made

by walking."

- Franz Kafka (author)



Try and find an example of each of

the following on your walk:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
For more inspiration search online for

"100 Things to Look for on a Nature Walk"

Something long

Something round

Something with an interesting pattern

Two different looking stones

Blossom, berries or seed pods

Moss

An insect

Human footprints or animal tracks

Day 1's Activity



Day 2

 

Where I walked:

________________________________

How I felt before (circle):

How I felt after (circle):

The highlight of the walk was...

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Today's quote:

"As you start to walk out on

the way, the way appears."

- Rumi (poet)



Try and take a photo of each of the

following on your walk:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
For more inspiration search online for

"100 Things to Look for on a Nature Walk"

Something growing

Something tiny

Something bigger than you

Something that makes you smile

Something quiet

Something loud

A shadow

The sky

Day 2's Activity



Day 3

 

Where I walked:

________________________________

How I felt before (circle):

How I felt after (circle):

The highlight of the walk was...

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Today's quote:

"To walk in nature is to witness

a thousand miracles"

- Mary Davis (activist)



Draw something you saw

on your walk:

Day 3's Activity



Day 4

 

Where I walked:

________________________________

How I felt before (circle):

How I felt after (circle):

The highlight of the walk was...

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Today's quote:

"The beauty is in the walking -

we are betrayed by destinations"

- Gwyn Thomas (writer)



What can you see on your walk

that is...

 

Red:

_________________________

Yellow:

_________________________

Pink:

_________________________

Green:

_________________________

Purple:

_________________________

Orange:

_________________________

Blue:

_________________________

Day 4's Activity



Day 5

 

Where I walked:

________________________________

How I felt before (circle):

How I felt after (circle):

The highlight of the walk was...

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Today's quote:

"Thoughts come clearly

while one walks"

- Thomas Mann (writer)



  ____________________________

  ____________________________

  ____________________________

What sounds did you notice on your

walk today? For example...

 
Loud noises

 

Quiet noises

 

Moving water

 

People's voices

 

Animal sounds like dogs barking or

different bird calls

 

Traffic

 

Wind

 

Footsteps

 

The sound of silence?

 

Name three:

1.

2.

3.

Day 5's Activity



Day 6

 

Where I walked:

________________________________

How I felt before (circle):

How I felt after (circle):

The highlight of the walk was...

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Today's quote:

"There was nowhere to 

go but everywhere"

- Jack Keruoac (writer)



  ____________________________

  ____________________________

  ____________________________

What smells did you notice on your

walk today? For example...

 
Strong scents

 

Subtle scents

 

Earth

 

Flowers

 

Wood

 

Rain

 

Animals

 

Freshly cut grass

 

Name three:

1.

2.

3.

Day 6's Activity



Day 7

 

Where I walked:

________________________________

How I felt before (circle):

How I felt after (circle):

The highlight of the walk was...

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Today's quote:

"After a day's walk, everything

has twice its usual value"

- G M Trevelyan (historian)



  ____________________________

  ____________________________

  ____________________________

What touch sensations did you

experience on your walk today? For

example...

 
The simple feeling of your footsteps

on the ground

 

A soft pebble or bristled pinecone

in your pocket

 

The wind in your hair

 

The sun on your face

 

Running your fingertips over the

rough bark of a tree

 

Fresh air in your lungs

 

Name three:

1.

2.

3.

Day 7's Activity



We hope you enjoyed the

challenge and feel inspired to

continue exploring the great

outdoors and living more

mindfully.

If you'd like to join our Happy

Feet walking group in West

Leeds, please do get in touch via

the details on the next page.

Congratulations!

You did it!



We'd love to hear from

you about your walks!
 

You can connect with us on Facebook

@BTWLP

 

Or contact us via

bettertogetherwest@barca-leeds.org

 

Find out more about Barca's

Better Together project by visiting

barca-leeds.org/services/bettertogether

 

If you're struggling with your mental

health, MindWell is a great website where

you can access help and resources:

mindwell-leeds.org.uk



TCV Hollybush
Conservation and

gardening opportunities,

wildlife walks, woodwork

courses + more

tcv.org.uk/hollybush

Growing Better
Urban farming

volunteering opportunities
growingbetter.co.uk

Hyde Park Source
Gardening and

environmental education

opportunities, nature crafts,

forest school + more

hydeparksource.org/

Want to connect with others in

Leeds who love nature, getting

active and the outdoors?



Ramblers
Guided nature walks in

beautiful places
ramblers.org.uk/leeds

Good to Grow
Find community

gardening opportunities
goodtogrowuk.org/map/leeds

Meanwood Valley

Urban Farm
Allotments and

gardening opportunities,

environmental education,

cute farm animals!
mvuf.org.uk

Active Leeds
Fitness inspiration, find

local exercise classes
active.leeds.gov.uk



Barca-Leeds
 

Manor House (Head Office)

259 Upper Town Street

Bramley

Leeds

LS13 3JT

 

0113 255 9582

 

reception@barca-leeds.org

 

barca-leeds.org

@BarcaLeeds

 

 

@BarcaLeedsYP

 

 

fb.me/barcaleedsfb
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